Cloud Hosting
Test our shared hosting cluster and get amazed by running any ASP/.NET application along with any
PHP/Linux application from the same control panel! No need to buy different packages for your
needs. Boost your sales with our extra ordinary cluster/cloud hosting system. 100% uptime
guaranteed!

Windows & Linux cloud hosting in one
package
If you are looking for a package with unlimited domains please have a look at our shared hosting
Cpanel platform where many packages are available.
You do not need to choose Windows or Linux hosting package as our cloud platform support both!
As soon as your account will be enabled you will be able to create/add new website based on either
Linux or Windows.
Get the flexibility to run any ASP or .NET application and any Perl,CGI, PHP script from the same
control panel!
Assume that you have a client who bought a CMS (Content Management System) written in .NET or
ASP and another customer with a CMS written in PHP or Perl. You will need to login to our control
panel and click on add domain. As soon as you choose this a drop down menu will appear with the
options to select in what Operating System this domain will be based; that is Windows or Linux.
Point your 1st customer to the Windows server and the 2nd to the Linux and all are happy!

Plans & Pricing
The Cloud control panel boasts a range of configurable options that are displayed in logical sections
including Basic & Advanced Management Tools, Database Tools, Windows Tools, and Application
Options. Check out our gallery to get an overview of the control panel
Plan
Starter

Description
500MB Disk space, 30GB traffic/month, Single domain hosting

Price
£4

Order

Corporate 2GB Disk space, 100GB traffic/month, Single domain hosting

£7.5 Order

Multi 10

2GB Disk space, 100GB traffic/month, Host up to 10 domains

£12

Multi 30

30GB Disk space, 300GB traffic/month, Host up to 30 domains

£14.5 Order

Multi 50

50GB Disk space, 500GB traffic/month, Host up to 50 domains

£20

Order

Multi 100 100GB Disk space, 1000GB traffic/month, Host up to 100 domains £32

Order

Order

Free 1-Click App Installs
Quickly and easily deploy applications like WordPress, Drupal and ZenCart with just the click of a
button.
Blogging, selling goods and managing your site content has never been easier.
Order today and your website will be up and running within minutes thanks to our 1-click auto
installer.

Hosting Dashboard
The Guru-host Cloud hosting platform is remarkably straightforward to use. All your sites, whether
they are Linux, Windows, are displayed on the same dashboard/control panel.
The infinitely scalable nature of our hosting means you can control thousands of websites from the
same login.

Extreme Reliability
Our cloud hosting platform provides the highest level of reliability. Hosted on premium hardware, in
one of the top secure data centre in the UK. The Cloud is clustered over multiple servers, with no
single point of failure. Services on the Cloud are also separated, should you experience an issue
with FTP, your email would continue to work without disruption. Additionally, multiple MySQL and
MSSQL servers are available for you to utilise within your application.

